
This training guide will demonstrate the Client Site Budgeting Tool. 

The Budgeting Tool allows you to build an individual or comprehensive budget. 
This is done by mapping connected transactions with limits you determine.

 1.  From the client website, you can click Settings and then Privacy. 

There are three varieties of Spending Permissions:

None — The user does not have access to any of your spending data.

Limited — The user has limited access to your spending details and can 

only view the categories regarding the spending and budgets.

Full access — The user can view all spending and budgeting data 

including transactions.

Please Note:

The Budgeting Tool has features that are not viewable to your advisor unless you permit 

access. You are able to control this permission under Settings.

Client site budgeting tool for clients



 2.  From the Home Screen click Create a Budget to set up a budget.

Please Note:

Before you can analyze transactions and build a budget, you must first 

connect your bank accounts. Refer to the CLIENT CONNECTION 

BOOKLET for a detailed explanation.

 3.  After clicking on Add a Budget, you will be directed to the Spending tab.  Within this 

tab the Overview provides a pie chart sorted by categorized transactions. You can view 

Spending by Category, Spending History and Budget History.  Further detail can be 

seen by applying a Date, Range, or viewing a Specific Category or Specific Account. 



 4.  Under Budgets, click Add a Budget to create a budget. You can select to Add 

a Single Budget or Create an Auto-Budget based on your recent spending.

The Expenses for This Month shows the breakdown of categorized 

transactions. These will be applied if you choose to Create an Auto-Budget.   

 5.  If you choose to Add a Single Budget the following will appear.  Select the appropriate category from 

the Spending Category drop down and enter the desired monthly budget. Click Add.



 6.  Click the Transactions tab. The Transactions tab provides a breakdown of 

any transactions that were pulled in through your connections. You can sort 

by Date Range, All Accounts and All Categories.

  A.  To manually classify a transaction, highlight it by clicking on the 

particular line item.

  B.  Click the Category Drop down and choose from the pre-existing category list. 



  C.  To remember this transaction’s category in the future, click the Details tab. 

  D.  Set up the Rule and click Done.   

Please Note:

To export your transactions to Excel click on the Export Results button.



  E.  After classifying all transactions, you can view your Budget to track the expense. 

  F.  The Budgets tab now displays the current amount spent for the Overall 

Budget as well as the amount spent for specific categories. 



 7.  The Spending Overview tab now incorporates your budget.

 8.  The Home Page will populate the Spending and Budgets tiles with the new data 

entered. Under the Spending tile, click the More button to get the spending detail.

Waddell & Reed Inc. offers financial planning services in its capacity as a registered investment advisor.  Consult your financial advisor and request 
and read an Advisory Services Brochure for a breakdown of the fees associated with these services. Waddell & Reed, Inc. is not affiliated with eMoney 
Advisor LLC. 
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